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After 25 years’ development, stock index futures have become one of the most 
successful varieties of the futures in the international futures market. Stock index 
futures have functioned tremendously in avoiding systematic risks and promoting the 
development of the securities market since Kansas City Futures Exchange (KCBT) 
introducing the Kansas Value Line index futures in 1982 in the United States. 
However, as a trading mechanism features, stock index futures have their own risks. 
It is quite possible to cause a large loss of investor once the stock index futures are 
operated and managed improperly. It is even worse that the improper operation and 
management will make the country’s finance out of order.  
This paper introduces the concept of stock index futures, study systematically 
about the risk of the stock index futures, and then introduce the most important 
reason which causes the risk of the stock index futures——speculation. Then we use 
France Societe Generale incident as case to analyze the great danger brought by the 
speculation. In this study, there are some main contribution points as follows:  
1. Take France Societe Generale incident as a start point, discuss the risk 
brought by non-normal speculation. And, we analyses the incident detailed, find that 
there are three reasons which causes the France Societe Generale incident. The three 
reasons are: lack of awareness of risk, internal control failures and lack of external 
supervision. 
2. The paper introduces the stock index futures risk management system of the 
United Kingdom, the United States, France, Japan, South Korea and Hong Kong, 
and compare our country’s simulation trading rules and the stock index futures risk 
management system of the foreign, find the differences in the stock index futures 
risk management system between our country and the other countries.  
3. Through the former analysis of the case, and reference to the successful 
experience from abroad, the paper gives some specific recommendations of the risk 
monitoring. To avoid the incident which is similar to France Societe Generale 
















of the institutional investors and external supervision on the institutional investors, 
especially cross-market monitoring between spot market and stock index futures 
market, in order to avoid the occurrence of manipulation, insider trading acts or 
excessive speculation. 
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1.1 问题的提出及研究意义 
























                                                        


























安普顿大学的公司金融学教授 Charles M.S. Sutcliffe 于 1999 年出版的《Stock 










































Leland Johnson（1960）在“The theory of hedging and speculation in commodity 
futures”一文中认为套期保值者在期货市场不一定持有和他在现货市场上相同
的交易头寸，即不要求套期保值的比率必须等于 1，在套期保值期间，注重如









and basis risk in stock index futures”；Figlewski（1985）的“Hedging with stock index 
futures: theory and application in a new market”；Juunkus, J.C.和 Lee, C.F.（1985）















“Hedging with the Nikkei index futures: the conventional model versus the error 
correction model”；Holmes, P. （1996）的“Stock index futures hedging: hedge ratio 
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